
Rev. Tammi D. Brantley is a preacher, leader, mentor, trainer, and experienced youth pastor.  She is 

a native of Fitzgerald Ga and is a 1994 graduate of Fitzgerald High School.  Rev. Tammi is graduate 

from Fort Valley State University with a Bachelor's of Business Administration with a concentration 

in Marketing.  She holds a Masters of Divinity degree from Howard University School of Divinity 

2005. She also attended Princeton Theological Seminary where she received a certificate in youth 

and theology from the Princeton Institute of Youth Ministry.  

  

She has been actively involved in the life of ministry since 1998. She has worked to strategically 

design specific youth ministry proposals based on the context and culture unique to the church.  The 

strategic design is specific to the demographics based on the community in which the church serves.  

Additionally, Rev. Tammi has implemented spiritual, curriculum, training, annual retreats, summer 

conferences, and community events.  She has also conducted and facilitated workshops for women 

and young women, has traveled extensively to preach women's day, family and friends days, and 

church homecomings.  Her preaching and teaching ministry can be found to be energetic, 

spontaneous, and on fire. 

  

Formerly an Account Manager in the Business Development Department for United Parcel Service, 

Inc. (UPS Inc.).  In this capacity she negotiated contracts, implemented logistical and supply chain 

management solutions, and was responsible for client specific solutions requiring the engagement 

and support of cross-functional internal and external team members in the development of 

strategies. 

Rev. Tammi strives to be a well-rounded and balanced preacher and she has participated in the T.D. 

Jakes Project Gideon Mentorship Conference, and is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 

Incorporated where she serves on the North Atlantic Region Prayer team and is the Chaplain of the 

Iota Gamma Omega Chapter of Prince George's County. 


